
IN KIMONO SACQUES 
AND DRESSING ROBES
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N THE RUSH to secure 
their costumes, ladies some

times overlook our delightful 
showing of neglige garments.
Every lady should certainly in
spect the beautiful assortment 
of Kimono Sacques and Dress
ing Robes. We offer .today:
KIMONO DRESSING SACQUES, in fine fancy muslins, blue, mauve and pink floral de-

$1.50
KIMONO DRESSING SACQUES, in new self-colored crêpons, all shades, elegantly trim-

med with_4ati«i, at.......................................................-................................................................$1.75
KIMONO DRESSING SACQUES, in fancy floral design crêpons, all the new shades, at

$2.25 and .......................................................................................................... -............. -...........$2.00
SOMETHING NEW AND NOVEL! Silk dressing sacques in exquisite new art shades,

magnificently designed and elaborately trimmed, at.............. »......................................... $7.50
KIMONO DRESSING ROBES, in self-colored crêpons, dainty shades, satin trimmed. .$3.75 
KIMONO DRESSING ROBES in fine muslin delaines, choice Oriental designs, satin
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TWENTY HOURS . Dr. Hall (Nelson) introduced a bill 
entitled “An Act to Amend the Master 
einâ Servant Act Amendment Act, 
1908." The bill was given first reading.

The premier on behalf of the attor
ney-general introduced a bill te- fur
ther amend the Land. Registry act 
This was fliven first reading.

The bill to amend the Tlitaber Manu- 
facture act, 1906 (chief oonamieisloner 
of lands) came up for third reading. 
Mr. Oliver (Delta) moved that the bill 
be re-committed, for the purpose of. 
adding the following section:

“Nothing in this act contained shall 
be construed to prevent the export of 
pile and crib timber, railway ties, min
ing props, telegraph or*telephone poles, 
fence posts t fire wood."
- Mr. Macdonald (Rossland) said that 
this was the same as an amendment 
added to the bill by Its introducer in 
committee, with the exception that 
that amendment made necessary an 
application to the lieutenant-governor 
In council before this 
could be exported. ^

The chief commissioner said that 
the provision for an application to the 
lieutenant-governor In council offered 
a necessary safeguard, and he refused 
to accept the amendment. The amend
ment was defeated 12 to 20, and the 
bill was given third reading and 
passed.

this morning that the members were 
to ‘bring up their bed» And place them 
in the corridors it the. debate was to 
be continued. About 10 a. m. The 
wiser members were out scenting 
along the lobbies, picking out promis
ing sites tor bunks. There was con
siderable wrangling as somebody 
“Jumped" somebody else’s claim.

The chairman - of committee, Mr. 
Gifford, of New Westminster, had the 
worst of the deal. The other mem
bers could go out and wander at wUL- 
waiting only for the division belt But 
the chairman was tied to his place, 
and, strange to say, kept awake. At 
10.30 a. m. he called Mr. McPhillps 
(the Islands, to relieve him while he 
went to breakfast. Mr. Hawthom- 
thwaite was on the floor at the time, 
and had been for several hours, and 
he eagerly seized the opportunity to 
talk about Mr. McPhilllps for ten 
minutes.

“Let us make It so that the work
ingman may sleep In peace without 
the fear of losing his franchise," ex
claimed Mr. Hawthornthwalte later. 
“Even as the attorney-general and the 
hon. the member for Columbia are 
now sleeping on the floor of the 
house.”

tween the province and the Townsite 
company. To make the townsite uni
form it. was found necessary to in
clude in the townsite a triangular 
piece of land, and the crown was to 
receive'a tract of equal value within 
the towndfte.r, Mr. Oliver withdrew his 
objections Rafter explanations by; the. 
Attorney -general and the Chief Com
missioner-" ef Lands.

The Chief Commissioner moved that 
the following be added to the bill as 
a new section:

Plans of the lands mentioned In 
chapter 19 of the statutes of X908, ap
proved t>y thé chief commissioner of 
lands, shall from time to time be de
posited in the proper land registry of
fice when the registrar is satisfied that 
such plans have been approved as 
aforesaid. After the deposit of such 
a plan the registrar shall keep an In
dex of the lands described or desig
nated by any number or letter on such 
plan by the name by which it is de
signated thereon, and all Instruments 
affecting the land, or any part thereof, 
executed after such plan has been de
posited as aforesaid, shall conform 
thereto, otherwise the same shall not 
be recorded or registered.

No person, except when authorized 
In writing by the attorney-general, 
shall be permitted to copy said plans 
wheh deposited as aforesaid.

Mr. Fulton explained the latter para
graph by saying that the railway com
pany intended to copyright the plans 
and seal them.

The committee rose and reported

Liberal and Socialist Members 
Hold Up the Election

Act

SLEPT IN THE LOBBIES

The Weary Members Establish 
Dormitories About the Le

gislative Buildings
class of timber

A Legislative Marathon.
It was a sort of legislative Mara

thon, with fifty-two entries and few 
finishers. Longboat Hawthornthwalte, 
an eas 
at the
Williams and Hayes Mclnnis follow
ing close. But the course was dotted 
with the bones of those that fell by 
the wayside.

The thing developed Into farce along 
about eleven o'clock, when the mem
ber for Nanaimo was getting short of 
ammunition. Four fat Chinamen were 
seen to enter the gallery, and Mr. 
Hawthornthwalte at once saw his cue. 
He pointed out the Celestials and de
clared that the attorney-general had 
summoned his cohorts. The sleepy 
ihouse burst Into laughter, and then 
Mr. Hawthornthwalte, encouraged, 
went on to say that the Japanese and 
Hindus would come next.

On motion of the attorney-general 
the committee rose at 1.59 and the 
house adjourned until 2.

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
After twenty-one hours of obstruc

tion on the part of the Liberal Op
position and Socialist members, the at- Public Service Bill
torney-general’s bill to amend the The Public Service bill was taken 
Provincial Elections act was given a up in-committee. On motion olf Hon. 
rest for a while when the committee of Dr. Young an amendment was added
the whole House rose and reported to the effect that only British subjects
progress at six o clpck yesterday after- might become members of the civil
noon, "he debate will be resumed, service, except where technical knowl-
again, and It is openly stated -by the edge is required, when appointments
opponents of ti\e measure that they are must be made by the lieutenant-gover- The House went into committee on
“good for” many days of such tactics nor in council. The bill was reported the bill to amend the Police and 
as marked Monday bight and yester- complete with amendments. ^ Prisons Regulation act.
day morning. Dr. Yoking announced that the com- Mr. Williams (Newcastle) protested

From eight o’clock Monday evening pieted superannuation bill would be against corporations being empowered 
until almost 2 o'clock yesterday after- laid on the table during the sitting for to have special
noon the committee sat on, as one the consideration of the members dur- described these constables as “things.” 
member .after another—but always on ing the recess. Mr. Hawthornthwalte (Nanaimo) in-
the Opposition side—arose and sparred Grand Trunk Pacific Bill troduced an amendment making it il-
with Father Time for periods vary- legal to attempt to extract evidence
ing from three hours to fifteen min- ln committee Mr. Oliver (Delta.) from prisoners by means of so-called 
utes. At 1.55 the attorney-general mov- ^p_h,ls al<* charges that the **gweating” methods. This was held
ed adjournment until 2 o’clock. How- greetsl of Prince Rupert did not go over to the rep0rt stage of the bill, 
ever, the House did not meet until 3 cléar through th? sea" . The attorney-general's bill to amend
o'clock, the weary legislators taking Ai loi! the Explosives’ Storage act, which in-
advantage of the respite for a good *5®* c0**4?‘fd With the act passed laat , d gasoiine tanks in the list of ex
rest year- The townsite had not, ne said, , , ? w_a rpad a BeCond time.

Had it not been for the resolution t>®en laid out according to the Stat- By permission of the House the bill
adopted by the House earlier in the “at,f'va”dv,tJî®t,1p® ® asked to was consiaered ln committee forth-
session and providing for two distinct r‘lttfy. a^ylolatlon of the . with, and the report adopted,
sittings a day, the committee would k „ t„„!!l th« The bill for the relief of the Arm-
without doubt be sitting yet. As It ™wbhstrong Power and Light Company,
was, when the House met last evening !"tumntlon tha^he^ossessed thebrüÿ Limited, was read a second time. This amended later on in 1892, and in the 
the entire order of the day had to be “„p™’'Ü ,nnLtne y is to release the cçmpany from the Bame year the Esquimalt company was 
begun over again, and so the Frovim- „rtmit withnnt rireind iih, that this consequence of an error committed ln aiso given certain rights subject to the
clal Elections act was safely shelved __*®?Xf,«f snv getting the plans of their works ap- rights of Victoria, and on that char-
%%££?£££ reC0Ver fr°m US ^  ̂^ ?nToVcomJitt!ebforthwnhaln WMgivS

Prepared for . Siege. ^st^he matter had had the Cose ÿ&gSTt midnight

There was loud and prolonged ap- attention ot the executive for many 1116 nou __________ portant matter for them. Thus they
plause from both sides of the legisla- months. It would tie foolish to wipe —u— irTrDUnrVM C ITT IN ft must either take the Esquimau pro
uve chamber, when, at midnight, just out the well considered action of the | Ht Ar I unlSUvIM ul I I lliu perty or go further on to Sooke at
as the contentious bill was being ap- executive on the superficial knowledge . ------ greater expense. The city wants its
preached, the premier arose to move of the member for Delta. when the House met again at right to choose between these two
adjournment. It was a pleasant dis- “Never before ln the history ot this n,-inrk FVerv bill on the order sheet made plain, or in the alternative to
appointment; Because members on province have the interests ot the » ° emea =v j Provincial Elec- go to Sooke without Interruption so
both sides were fully prepared for an public been safeguarded as they have was passea u tar aa their right ot way is concerned;
all-night session. been at Prince Rupert " de.lared the t1”™ Act was Bm No. 9," “Now we are asked to fix the basis

"Fully prepared” Is the correct term, chief commissioner. It is the toten- r , h sneaker of arbitration. This 1» as laid down
Most elaborate were the preparations tion of the government to retain in its annoweeà the speaker _ At. in the Water Clauses Consolidation
carried on all afternoon yesterday to possession all this waterfront, not to Ready, Mr . bpeaxe Act, which provides. Inter alia, that itnsme a modicum” coJfort t/the part with a single foot of it so that ‘^wa? MrOliver (Delta) who re- be the cost of the works and
members during the weary night intente of ,the public wiH a.ways “K ,oud applause ‘J^resT"p^r ce^VlndVen^a
torv^of theF legislature,™6 if one old b He said that the criticism ot the from the Opposition benches. Some- bonus ot 20 per cent. In this way It 
tory of the legislature, a one o a Delta came with bad what hoarse from his previous efforts , thought that both the city and thecampaigner is to be believed, cots and memberthfSSioiTot the on the same bill, Mr. Oliver plunged company are fairly dealt with..

. mattresses were imported into the 6 , government ln attempting again Into discussion ot Mr. Mclnnis “such legislation is very dangerous,
sacred precincts of the lobbies. P^mtnlon 89Vernment m ^ernrnem amendment, while the Attorney-Gen- The prosperity ot this province Is

The Conservative army occupied the Indian lands on xr.ien eral retired Into a book. A fierce at- largely dependent on the Investment
tack on Mr. Bowser by the member of capital, and if Interfered so as to

“almost a command" as the Chie, wfreTobS T^ee Vaf a^dlBy wo„T arise

Commissioner had said. , . tt DmrveatoH over the Dresent worth, a questionMr. Oliver drew Attention to anotoer ^enfrom_tbe ^ake nlrsonaf deliv- which1 would probably be raised be- 
matter in connection with Prince Ru- that Mr^ Bowser make pers 1 de v fQre the arbitrators; The company
pert- , . , erL°f îo^!nLettfFfôu4màlt) took ud would say our water rights and fran-

“Ten thousand acres of the most Mrs ,J^tiii^(^wm^)« took up chiseBf apart trom 0ur investment, are
magnificent timber lands at Prince the parable for fifteen^*ninutes, when worth a0 much. Victoria would rejoin 
Rupert were sold at $1 an acre,” he he was relieved by Mr. Henderson yQU have no goodwill or franchise
declared. (Yale). having a cash value on account of

The Chief Commissioner said that Mr. Henderson said he had no doubt the prj0rfty of our rights under our 
this saje was made as to the agent of that by this time the Government act of 1873 Thla diBpute would give
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. members w re sorry they were where rise t0 litigation which would t>e sure

“Where did R J. Patterson and Pet- they were, “and we,” he added, “are to be taken to the privy council, and 
er Larsen come in on the thing?” ask- sorry we are where we are.” cause great expense; and mpre^un-
ed Mr Oliver “It can be easily remedied,’ observ- fortunate still the citizens would be

He Rflld the narties referred to had ed Mr. McPhilllps (The Islands.) kept in doubt for years as to theirreSfv!! fhAcontract f^T ttm Âovln- “Yes," said Mr. Henderson, “by the water supply. In these circumstances 
cial government and if it was for the Attorney-General withdrawing some I think the House would be right to radl way^why6 was^t^ not* made out dl- ot^the objectionabie features in bis % ^To^M^r

ofCtoE. V.eB?dJen?CW^nwks‘nit nt- Mr. Henderson explained that he, Eaquiiualt
cessary to put in the contract a clause unlike the member for The Islands, 
providing that Mr. Bodwell should not was not attached to fringe that 
dispose of the lands to any person or kept him bounding to his feet all the 
corporation other than thq Grand time. . _
Trunk Pacific * - tbe B. C. Elections Act contained nq

Mr. Oliver was deep In the journals clear deflnitionQfthc term ''rcai- 
of the House looking for this agree- denee. He called the measure a hein- 
ment, and the chief commissioner said ous bill. He read ™e dozen cases 
that he would find there a telegram from Hardcastle touching on British 
from President Hayes of the G. T. P., decisions in the matter of residence, 
to the effect that Mr. Bodwell was the The House then adjourned until 8 
accredited agent of the railway com- o'clock.

y favorite, was going strong 
'steenth lap, with Dorando

progress.
Business Rushed Through.

constables. He

WATER BILL IS
AGAIN DELAYED

(Continued from Page One)

Fish.petition and advertisement of the bill. 
Consequently the bill should go hack 
to the private hills committee.

Mr. Thomson pointed out that such 
was not the case. The main feature 
of the advertisement and petition was 
the re-enactment of the powefs con
ferred by the act of 1873. These were 
absolute and ample, and the amend
ments merely defined and qualified 
them.

Mr. Macdonald remarked that many 
Victorians and others were taking an 
interest in the bill, and suggested that 
the committee rise and report pro
gress. After- some conferring, Mr. 
Thomson agreed that he would do 
on the understanding that it would 
be dealt with promptly at the next 
sitting and that there was no 
struction, a remark which Mr. Hen
derson resented.

Col salted, per F>........... ..
Halibut, fresh, per lb..............
Halibut, smoked, per lb........
Cod, fresh, per lb. ..................
Smoked Herring........................
Crabs, 2 tor ...... i..... 4 * 1
Black Bass, per lb................... »
Oolich&ns, salt, per lb......
Black Cod, salt, per lb........... .1246
Flounders, fresh, per lb.................06 to .08
Salmon, fresh, white, pér lb.. .08 to 1.0 
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb.... .10 to .12 
•Salmon, smoked, per ..... - “ .so,
Shrimps, per lb. ........... .. .26 to .30
Smelts, per lb................... .. .08 to 10
Herring, kippered, per lb....... .13
Finnan Haddie, per lb. .....

Meat and Poultry.

.. .08 to .10
.16

.06 to .08
.12a

.06 to .08 
.1246

■ministers private room as a dormitory.

contingent sought repose," and d^eàmea 
up new issues for the debate. The 
debate was. carried on. by relays, one 
man tatkihg against time, while an
other man slept.

Needless to gay, the debate exhibited 
frayed appearance after the dawn 

broke yesterday and the orators were 
all but exhausted. Mr. Hawthornth- 
waite (Nanaimo) after, three hours on 
his feet, betrayed great ingenuity in 
finding things to talk about. He talk
ed about the member for the Islands; 
he referred feelingly to the Premier; 
he dealt with the Attorney-General in 
unmeasured terms.

The Locusts and the Corn 
Mr. Naden (Greenwood) attempted to 

emulate the record of John Irving, who 
in the great debate of 1898, read from 
the dictionary while the Speaker was 

Mr. Naden started in to tell

r*ay
case

:2*oso

Beef, per lb....................».....................08 to .18
Lamb, per lb........................................15 to .26
Mutton, per lb................................1246 to.20
Lamb, per quarter, fore......... 1.26 to 1.60

.1.76 to 2.00 

... .16 to .18 

.. .18 to .20

Ob-

Larab, per quarter, hind...^
Veal, dressed, per lb.......
Geese, dressed, per lb......
Guinea Fowls, each .............
Chickens, per lb.........................
Chickens, per lb., live weight. 1246
Ducks, dressed, per lb.................20
Hams, per lb..................
Hares, dressed, each .
Bacon, per lb.
Pork, dressed, per lb.
Rapbits. dressed, each

.. 1.00 

.. .26 to .80 
to .16 
to Æ5 

.18 to .22
75

.22 to .27 
1246 to .16 

.50 to .66
Flour.

$1.90
$1.96
$1.90
$1.90
$2.00
$7.75
$1.76
$6.80
$1.70
$2.00
$7.75

Royal Household, a bag............
Lake of the Woods, a bag.... 
Royal Standard, a bag.
Wild Rose, a bag .
Calgary, a bag...........
Hungarian, per bbl.. 
Snowflake, a b 
Snowflake, per 
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Three Star,
Mollet’s Be

company or Its
asleep.
a certain antique story about 
locusts and the corn. Mr. McPhilllps 
(the Islands) was acting aa chairman 
at the time, and the converse was 
something like this;

Mr. Naden: “And another locust went 
and took out another grain of com." 

Mr. McRhillips: "The Hon. gentle- 
man isi but of order.”

Mr, Naden: “And another locust went 
in and took out another grain of 
corn."

Mr. McPhilllps: “The story is not 
relevant to the motion "

And so on. , ,
As ‘regards the bill Itself, which was 

for the most part lost sight of In that 
remarkable debate, It stands in pre
cisely the same position as it did when 
hostilities opened; Mr. Innis (Grand 
Forks) has ah amendment to the effect 
that In the case of an elector being 
absent from an electoral district for 
a year, his name shall not be struck 
from the voters’ list ln that period ex
cept at his request. That amendment 
formed the topic of all the speeches— 
some thirty odd—and It Is confidently 
expected that It will form the topic 
of thirty more before the session 
ends.

Premier's Speech.
Premier McBride—“I am very glad 

He then went on to show that to hear so many strong and emphatic
words of commendation from the 
leader of the Opposition, and sitting, 
as I have done, for several years by 
my colleague, I am) sure that he 
would not present anything to this 
House which would not commend It
self to any reasonable person, and it 
is refreshing to listen to such a learn
ed and excellent disquisition in favor 
of the measure my colleague has ln 
charge.

“This Is a question ot pure water 
for the capital city ot Victoria. Not 
that we have not now a good water 
supply, but this Is an eaergetic part ot 
the world, and what with the great 
development going on now through
out Vancouver island as well as Vic
toria, it will not be a great many 
months before we shall need a great
ly Increased supply. All that the bill 
means is that there will be an in
creased supply of water within reach; 
but there Is absolutely no suggestion 
that it means confiscation. Not a 
member of this House, not even the 
member for Nanaimo, who is always 
an exacting person, would lend him
self to anything like confiscation. But 
it there were any grounds on which 
the House might depart from Its or
dinary customs, we have them here 
tonight. So It any overexacting critic 
should charge that we are being too 

tiiard on the Esquimalt company, there 
is the good excuse of an adequate 
water supply for the city of Victoria.

"It has been my prlvllegè and 
pleasure during the past few days to 
have had many Interviews with the 
representatives of both sides, and 
while here a»d there there have been 
signs ot considerable feeling, I could 
feel that all were anxious to reach a 
solution; but I also feel that It would 

A Slumbrous House. be quite Impossible to reach a solu-
As the hours rolled on after mid- tion which would satisfy every one. 

night, the house grew sleepier and But still I may say on behalf of the 
sleepier, but still the endless boom of Mayor and Council of Victoria that 
Socialist or Opposition voice went on. they have never shown anything like 
The government benches were silent, & desire for confiscation, on the con- 
except for snores. Once the minister trary they have been fair and busl- 
of finance, after a sleep of an hour’s nesslike. They contend for their 
duration, was pointed out by Mi*. Haw- rights, but they are willing to extend 
thomthwalte. in a trice, Mr. Tatlow a fair consideration to those of the 
was wide awake and on his feet, pro- company, and I think that my friend 
testing that he had been intently list- and colleague has fairly summed up 
ening to every word. The attorney- this consideration in his amendrtient. 
general had a prolonged nap in his I do not hesitate to say that the meas- 
nlace on the treasury benches. Mr. ure now under consideration is in 
Macgowan (Vancouver) reclined in a every detail fair and equitable, is a 
back row chair, slumbering cherub- proper solution of a troublesome situ- 
ically Beside him the member for ation, and an adequate and proper 
Columbia dreamed on undisturbed. Mr. compensation to the company.’
Hunter of Slocan, the venerable mem- Mr. Hawthornthwalte renewed his 
her, enjoyed at least eight hours’ re- criticisms of the bill on the ground 
nose But everybody was more or less that the city’s rights were inadequate- 
asleen ly protected, after which the amend-

Mr Oliver (Délta), who likes to go ments appeared to be on the eve of 
to bed at 9 o’clock, had an inspira- passing. At this juncture, however, 
tion. He came across a wing of the Stuart Henderson arose on a point of 
library that wasn’t busy, and at once order. He claimed the amendments 
It became the bed-chamber of sleepy were out of order as conferring pow- 
Liberals. It was generally understood ers in excess of those contained In the

the Births, Marriages, Deaths
>•per sack................

st, per bbL........... BOB*.
TURNER—On the 6th Inst., at Victoria, 

B. C., to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. 
Turner,* a daughter.

Foodstuffs.in . $ 1.60
. $ 1.60

Bran, per 100 lbs......................
Shorts, per 100 lbs......................
Middlings, per 100 lbs........
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs......
Oats, per 100 lbs ....................
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs..,.

per 100 lbs......................
Barley, per 100 lbs...

1.75 BIBB.
2.00 JENNS—On Wednesday. March 8, 1909, 

Emma Jane Jenne, beloved wife of 
Rev. Perclval Jenna, aged 73. 
neral on Saturday at 4 p. m.

KINLOCH—At the Royal Jubilee hospi
tal, on the 6th Inst., James William 
Kinloch, a native of California, and 
62 years of age.

DAVIDSON—In this city on the 3rd 
Inst, at the late residence, Bolesklne 
Road, Mary Ann Davidson, relict of 
the late Alexander Davidson, aged 66 

A native of England.
JAMIESON—On Saturday ,the 6th Inst, 

Mary Jamieson, wife ot Peter Jam- 
ieson, aged 59 years. A native of 
Gatehouse, Kirkendbright, Scotland.

HAMILTON—On Sunday, March 17, at
road.

1.60
$ 1.70 Fu-pany.

“Send the book over and I’ll find it,” 
suggested Mr. Bowser.

Mr. Bowser had some difficulty In 
finding the telegram, and Mr. Oliver 
suggested sarcastically that he 
“change his glasses.”

“Will the minister explain?” asked 
Mr. Oliver, “why the G. T. P. paid at 
least $46,000 for these same lands? 
Who got the other $36,000?”

Dominion and Province.

1.60IBarley,
Crushed
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs...............
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs...........
Cracked Com, per 100 lbs....
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs.........
Hay, Fraser River, per ton....
Hay, Prairie, per ton..........
Hay, Alfalfa, per ton...............

THE MORNING SITTING 1.66
$ 1.60 
$ 1.80 
$ 1.90 
$ 1.90 
$16.00 
$16.00 
$22.00

Shortly after midnight Dr. Hall 
(Nelson) moved that the committee 
rise and report progress. This was 
defeated. Several hours later Mr. Mc
lnnis (Grand Forks) put a similar 
motion. The speaker was called in to 
decide on a point of order. ’The motion 
was lost.

On in the morning Mr. Oliver 
(Delta) discovered that the house had 
'been out of order for five hours, as an 
amendment introduced by the attor
ney-general took precedence of the 
one under discussion. This debate 
lasted an hour or so, and at the end 
the old course was resumed.

About daylight Mr. Naden (Green
wood) moved that the committee rise 
and report progress. This was de
feated.

The place of the chairman was an 
onerous one*. Mr. Mr. Gifford (New 
Westminster) was the chairman, but 
he was relieved at Intervals by Elli- 
ison (Okanagan), Macgowan (Vancou
ver) and McPhilllps (the Islands).

When Mr. Macgowan relieved the 
■question" was i*alsêd as to the right of 
the chairman to change off. The 
speaker had to be called in to de
cide, and he left Mr. Macgowan in 
charge.

2>»iry Produce.
Eg re—

Fresh Island, per dozen 
Cheese—

Canadian, per lb. . 
Neufchatel, each .
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb.
Best Dairy .............
Victoria Creamery, per lb. 
Cowichan Creamery, per

.35

.20Mr. Oliver then wefit back (o„ .de
fending the steps taken by the Do
minion government with regard to the 
Indian lands at Prince Rupert.

“Is tiie hon. gentleman aware that 
the Dominion government conveyed 
to the G. T. P. the 13,000 acres of In
dian lands in fee simple?” asked the 
chief commissioner. “Is he aware that 
to protect themselves against any 
claim the province might have the 
Dominion government took a bond of 
indemnity?”

Mr. Oliver asked what was the depth 
of water opposite waterfronting Block 
P, at Brince Rupert.

“Twenty to two hundred feet, de
pending on the distance from "the 
shore line,” said the chief commission
er. “We have room for a wharf 700 
feet long, and 80 feet widA-the depth 
of water above the wharf at high wat
er to be between 50 and 60 feet.”

Mr, Oliver asked the distance be
tween the railway track and the water 
at h'lgh tide. Mr. Fulton was not pre-* 
pared to say. He said that in the wes
terly 760 feet of the block the railway- 
right of was was only 60 feet wide.

Mr. Oliver declared that this was 
because the water was too deep at 
that point.

Mr. Oliver asked definite informa
tion regarding the depth of water at 
that point. Mr. Fulton referred him 
to the works department. Protesting 
against the reticence of the govern
ment, Mr. Oliver sat down.

Mr. Naden (Greenwood), said it was 
impossible to discuss the hill without 
further information. He said he had 
many times rowed over the govern
ment waterfront lots in a boat.

The Chief Commissioner' said he 
would undertake to bring fn the In
formation asked for if the committee 
would hold the offending section over.

Mr. Oliver held up the clause pro
viding for an exchange of land be-

.05

.10
Craigflower“Rehobotb,”

Marie Albina, only survivng daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Z. M. Hamilton; 
aged 1 year 8 months and 7 days.

.35
.25 to 30

.45

Comox Creamery, per lb.............. .
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Albernl Creamery, per lb......... ..

Vegetables.
Rhuparb, hot house, per hdL...
Celery, per head ...............
Lettuce, a head .................
Garlic, per lb..........................
Onions, 8 lbs, for..............
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs. . 
Potatoes, per sack 
Potatoes, seed, per sack
Cauliflower, each ............
Cabbage, new, per lb.........
Red Cabbage, per lb..,.
Tomatoes, per lb.................
Green Peas, per lb............
Beans, per lb.
Beans, per lb.
Beets, per lb.
Carrots, per lb.
Brussel Sprouts,
Parsley, per bunch ......................
Mint, per bunch ..........
Cucumbers, each ............................
Radishes, per bunch ...................
Asparagus, per lb.............................

.45Grand Trunk- Pacific Bill
Considerable work was done at last 

night’s session and several bills were 
advanced three stages by the consent 
of the house.

The Grand Trunk Pacific bill in the 
committee stage promised to be almost 
as large a bone of conteneion as the 
Provincial Elections act . itself. The 
public -galleries were thronged with 
sightseers who expected a continuation 
of the morÿiiiig and afternoon debate, 
and these inquiring persons were re
galed by Mr. Oliver (Delta) with some 

' of his choicest eloquence on the sub
ject on the subject of the Prince Ru
pert townsite.

The bill was held up for several 
hours, and finally the Chief Commis
sioner signified his willingness to 
bring down a lot of information asked 
for by Mr. Oliver in order to facilitate 
the passage o*f the measure.

.46 1A3TD ACT
Form of Hotloe

Coast District—District of How
Westminster.

.40

.40

.15

.15

.0»
Take notice that Guy Frederick Fox, 

. .25 of Vancouver, B.C., occupation, lumber-
.25 man. Intends to apply for permission to 

1.50 to I.75! lease the following described lands:—
9 50 I Commencing at a post planted on the 
"201 northeast shore of Frederick Arm on 
‘05 ; the land point between Frederick Arm 
*05 I and Estero Basin and about two miles 
"25 I north of the northeast corner of West- 
*0» I man & Edmonds’ lease No. 90; thence 
08 1 south ten (10) chains; thence west two 

on tn (2) chains, more or less, to low water 
oil mark; thence north ten (10) chains; 
ok thence east two (2) chains, more or less, 

to the point of commencement contain- 
in five (5) acYes more or less.

GUY FREDERICK FOX. 
Date, January 16th. 1909.

.20

per lb .15
.10
.10

.05 DXQTJOB LICENSE ACT, 1900.25
Frost. Notice is hereby given that thirty 

25 days after date I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises to be known as the 
Parson’s Bridge Hotel, situated at Par- 

•?5 sons’s Bridge, Sooke Road, B. C.
•16 \ PRICE BROTHERS.

March 9, 1909.possible improvement in seeds,
U but it takes time and money. We have 

j* been improving flower and vegetable 
I seeds for over 50 years. More than 3000
■ people are working to make Ferry s
■ Seeds suit you. Buy the best—Ferry’s.

For sale everywhere.
FERRY*8 lOOBSmAMlWAL 

FREE OM REQUEST.
D. M. FERRY ACOn Windsor, Ont.I SEEDS

Lemons, per dozen .
Figs, cooking, per lb 
Apples, per box
Apples, Oregon, per box......... 2.60 to 3.00

per dozen ....................
Figs, table, per lb.........................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb...........
Raisins, table, per lb.................
Pineapples, each .........................
Grapes, Malaga, per lb...............
Grapes. Concord, per basket..
Cranberries, Cape Cod, qt..........

Nuts.

.08 to.10 
$2 to $2.50

Bananas,

.25 to .60 | 

.35 to .50 j
.25 FUSE BBBD LIVESTOCK.75
.26 STANDARD Bred 8. C. White Leghorns, 

pullets and hens, tor sale, from $1.09 
up, from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, CaL 
Ernest T Hanson. Cowichan Station, 
V. L

.30Walnuts, per lb. .
Brazils, per lb. ...
Almonds, Jordon, per lb..............
Almonds, Cal., per lb...................
Cocoanuts, each .
Pecans, per lb. .
Chestnuts, per lb.

.30

.75

.25

.15

.30 STRAYED—To Smith’s ranch, Beaver 
*26 Lake, yellow and white heifer. xn8

;

NEW STYLES

EVERYTHING
REÀDY-TO-

WEAR
FOR LADIES 

AND
CHILDREN

Beautiful 
Disc Records
|just out|

ASK TO HEAR THESE
They are among the very beat 

numbers ever issued.
No. 5088, Twelve Inch, $1.25.

(a) “When You and I Were
Young, Maggie,” Tenor 
Solo by Henry Burr.

(b) “O, Dry Those Teats,” Con
tralto Solo by Mrs. A. 
Stewart Holt

No. 5090, Twelve inch, $1.25.
(a) Pagliacci, Grand Selection,

Band.
(b) Schubert’s Serenade; Flute,

Violin and Harp Trio; very 
fine.

No. 632, Ten Inch, 85o.
(a) Minerva Intermezzo; Or

chestra.
(b) Flower Girl Intermezzo;

Xylphone.
No. 639, Ten* Inch, 85c.

(a) “I Love a Lassie,” Comic
Scotch.

(b) “He Was Very Kind To Me,”
Comic Scotch.

And many others Just as good.

FLETCHER BROS
Talking1 Machine Headquarters

HOME 
THE 

DRESS 
BEAUTIFUL 

AND
EXCLUSIVE

Ts

:
■

i

!
•i"

!:

{

:

I

:
:

STUMP PULLER for sale or for hire, 
made ln three sizes; also contracts 
taken. J. Ducrest, Burnside Road. fl8

i

866" SEE OUR WINDOWS "©ft
ESPECIALLY THE HEW SAT» BLUSHS

■

3Friday, March 12, 190ft THE VICTORIA COLONIST

I010The Angus Campbell & Co
LOOTED.

• G0Vft 1
St. I ». • s

Ladies
Store

v

Friday, March 12, 1909

.RIFF
Inals of Europe, in comment- 
Sweden, under date of April

topinion of buyers as to the 
sat percentage of the output

merican Paper and Pulp As- 
tes of paper, said:
It under the most favorable 

normal under two years, 
i producing all the paper he 

is about 5,000 tons a day. 
ng the duty from paper will 
lediately, it would take from 
The Canadian mills have a 

b years ahead.”
[ournal)
real, Canada, Nov. 2, 1908. 
becoming a serious problem. 
)f newspaper in the country, 
the mills at Sturgeon Falls, 

iwo new machines on news- 
[ is no Wood Pulp to be had." 
kssistant, in an address de
li of the United States, Feb- 
Lture of the Western State» 
[ said:
neatest possibilities from the 
Ls is well known, there exists 
te world; soft, even-grained 
e East, and hard, strong Fir 
lally, the Pulp Wood industry 
will make its last stand and

)

king paper be manufactured 
[ Quatsino Sound, where we 
western Canada Wood Pulp 
n thoroughly complete, will 
Lpping paper per week. We 
big plant with a weekly ca- 
ly December 1st of this year, 
hority of the pulp eand paper 
remendous water power and 
kiare miles of timber land on 
nould not be even more suc- 
kne to secure one of the best 
ription in Western Canada,

ES
th, until fully paid.

lerland & Courtenay.
|er National Bank of India. 
Llth & Co., Ltd., Victoria.
I British Canadian Wood Pulp

A

toria, B. C

\ Go. Ltd. I

POSITIONON 
ASIATIC QUESTION

tin Burrell, M,P. Enlight- 
ning People of Eastern 

Canada
lonto, March 8.—That the question 
mental immigration into British 
mbia is yet a live issue to at 
\ some of the people of that pro- 
b was indicated in an address by 
[ain Burrell, M.P. for Yale-Cariboo 
re the Canadian club today. The 
ch was listened to by a very 
b crowd. Touching the Japanese 
lem, he devoted a large part of 
ipeech to pointing out that he con- 
red it a fallacy to believe that 

trade was so valuable to 
to warrant sacrifices on

inese 
ada as
part of British Columbia or any 
r part of the Dominion to main- 
relations.

b said: 1 __ ------
Brts thinks the presence of 50,- 
iGermans in England is a menace 
that country, surely the 15,000 

inese we now havq and the many 
e who may come to us may be 
iidered as a menace to Canada. The 
that developed Ontario, that pion- 

ti its wildernesses, should do the 
k In British Columbia.”

“If such a man as Lord

RATE TOO LOW
Louri Law Prescribing Two-Cent 
I Passenger Fare is Nullified

By Court

City, Mo., March 8.—Mis- 
and maxi- 

nullified by a
ansas
B’s two-cent passenger 
L freight laws were 
Won handed down today in the 
ted States district court by Judge 
kh McPherson, ot Red Oak, Iowa. 
E result it is believed there will be 
Pick return in Missouri to three- 
F fares. Frank Hagerman, for the 
[teen companies involved, asserted 
Ly that the decision sounded the 
th knell of the two-cent rate In 
fy state in the United States.
Ldge McPherson held that both the 
fmodity and passenger laws were 
fiscatory and unconstitutional, and 
I Hagerman declared that It is not 
pelvable that if the two-cent rate 
[onfiscatory in Missouri, it ca.nnot 
Compensatory in other states.
|he state, on the other hand, de-

lowered that Missouri’s fight for
would continue. Elliot W. Major, 

rney-general, who was in court to- 
when the decision was read, said 

; an appeal would be taken, and 
the present legislature would be 

id to pass new rate laws 
Id stand the tests of the courts. 

Hadley made a similar state-

that

it.

Fell Five Stories.
kew York, March 9.—While deliri- 
k from illness, U. H. Morriara. a 
p er, either jumped or fell from the 
kdow of his room on the fifth floor 
| the apartment house at Sixty- 
thth street and Central Park west 
Say, and was instantly killed. He 
Id been suffering from nervous
Rubles for several weeks, and 
der the care of a physician and a 
Irse.

i
i •flf

The Monarch Acetylene 
Gas Machine

The fact is undisputed that otir 
machine la the cheapest and best 
on the market today. Call or 
write us and we will prove this 
statement; over one 
country, homes and ranches ln 
British Columbia are lighted r3jr 
our gas machine and we have 
recommendations from all; be 
progressive and improve your * 
property by installing the beet 
light obtainable.

Telephone 1854.

hundred

HAYWARD & DODS
BAHITAHT PLUXBIHO

Hot Water, Steam and Gas Fit
tings, Acetylene Gas Supplies. 

Fort Street, Cor. Blanchard. 
Victoria, B. O.

T. Hayward. A. Dods.

THE LOCAL MARKETS
(Retail Price.)
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